“2010 Winter Chinese Bridge for American Schools: A New Start”

Important Dates

1. Application acceptance: September 17, 2010
2. Application deadline: October 7, 2010
3. Reviewing and approving application by Hanban: Oct. 8 - Oct. 11
4. Final name list approved by Hanban: Oct. 12
5. Invitation or refusal letters from Hanban: Oct. 13
6. Sign the release of liability and hold-harmless agreement with Hanban through CI: Oct. 14-15
   Required materials:
   (1) Passport: at least six (6) months of remaining validity and at least one blank visa page in it.
   (2) visa application form:
   (3) Photo: one recently-taken color photo of 2×2 square inch glued or stapled on the application form.
   (4) application fee $140 (money order or cashier check payable to: Chinese Consulate)
9. Itinerary from Hanban: Oct. 26
10. Confirm flight tickets and visa application: Nov. 1
11. Submit international travel insurance, emergency contact, and food requirements: Nov. 10-15
12. Orientation: Nov. 27
13. SFO-Beijing (Air China CA986): Dec. 2 (arrival in Beijing on Dec. 3)
14. Beijing-SFO (Air China CA985): Dec. 10 (arrival in SF on Dec. 10)